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WARM OIL LTD
Oil fired boiler engineers

Oil Boiler Servicing & Repairs.
Renewal of oil storage and monitors.

Tel: 01673 842623
Email: warm@live.co.uk

Medieval Fair
Thank you to all
who
helped
to
make this a huge
success. Details of
monies raised and
full report in the
Spring newsletter.

Useful Contacts & Telephone Numbers
Parish Councillors:Chair—Kay Ashberry 735076 or mob
07932761499
Vice Chair— Stephen Foston 07454620050
Ian Dowson 732494
Bill Bateson 734828
Pat Hatton 732702
Barry Gardner 07791915577
Will Foord 07838 166695
Lewis Kirkby 07804911067
Dr Chris Price 07500068126
Clerk —Holly Scott 01724 721372 (M)
07483127960
North Lincolnshire Councillors
Elaine Marper 720075
Helen Rowson 720701
Ralph Ogg 732216
Emergency Numbers
Police non emergency 101
Police crime being committed or urgent 999
Ambulance / Fire 999
Out of Hours Dr 111
Hospital 282282

JOHN AITKEN
PLUMBING & HEATING
Email: johnmaitken@gmail.com
Web: gasengineerscunthorpe.co.uk

216475

Winteringham based Gas Safe registered
plumber and heating engineer.

Call 01724 734434 or 07906 258020

for a no obligation free quote.

Winteringham Camera Club
We are now in our eleventh year and still going strong. With a steady
membership of around twenty plus members, and a full and varied diary of
speakers and themes for 2017-18 all this goes to make our little village club
a very successful group.
We are always keen on new members joining us no matter what
experience you may have with taking photos. Do come along one evening if
it’s only to see what we’re about. Each month we hold a raffle and
refreshments are served. The meetings are held at the Village Hall on the
second Wednesday of each month at 7.30pm. Please come along and join
us.
For more information please contact Ken Jacobs on:- 01724-734236

KELVIKI CAMPSITE
Caravans, Tents, Caravanetts & Camper Vans
Electric hook ups available
Both shower block and toilet on site
Long and short stay breaks available
Very peaceful area and well sheltered
Perfect for quick get-a ways
Ideal for families—Children’s play area

INDEPENDANT CELEBRANT
Weddings I Vow Renewals I Civil Partnerships
Naming Ceremonies I Funerals I End of Life Planning

Dogs allowed but must be kept on leads

Public transport available to take you to Hull and
surrounding areas
Local to The Bay Horse Inn, corner shop and butcher’s

BUTTONS
INDEPENDANT CELEBRANT
‘Working with you in creating your personal unique ceremony

however large or small, public or intimate,
anytime & anywhere’

For any queries or to make a booking please contact us
on:

contact@michellebuttoncelebrant.uk

01724 734054 or 07599265192

01724 734936

www.michelebuttoncelebrant.uk

07734 428 885

Winterton Lions

Winteringham W.I.

We had a fabulous weekend at the Tractor and Vintage Rally and despite the weather being a bit unpredictable the
event was well attended with many people coming to see all the attractions that the weekend offered. It catered
for all ages with all the engines, tractors, cars and motor bikes of all ages, along with the mini funfair, trade stands
and George Hogg bar and live music. It was a great success and we are all looking forward to our 4th Rally next
year.
We had our annual fashion show with Lincs Fashion at the beginning of October. It was a sell out and there are a
lot of well dressed ladies around the Winterton and surrounding villages. Thank you to everyone who came for
your support. Proceeds are to be donated to the Scunthorpe Maternity Bereavement Suite Appeal - which will be
on the central delivery suite for parents who lose a baby or experience difficulties in childbirth.
We have events and fundraising activities throughout the year so we are able to give help to many local, national
and international good causes. We have now joined Lincs Lotto and are asking for your help. Lincs Lotto is a
weekly online lottery created to support local causes in North Lincolnshire. Tickets are only £1 per week. 60%
goes to local good causes and prizes up to £25,000. There's a 1 in 50 chance of winning each week so go online
and buy a ticket and nominate us as one of your good causes and GOOD LUCK.
We have also started to sell our Xmas Raffle Tickets which will be drawn on Friday Evening, 1st December at the
All Saints Church Winterton. Santa will also be in the Church and our Lions catering van with be serving hot food
that night.

If you know of any other worthwhile causes that you feel would benefit from our help then please contact us
on

0845 8337515 or on our facebook page Winterton and District Lions or via our website www-e-

clubhouse.org or if you would like one of our recipe books.

Winteringham W.I. meets on the third Thursday of the
month in The Village Hall Winteringham at 7.30 pm. We
have a wide variety of speakers over the year and this
year we celebrated the 90th Birthday of our W.I. - quite
an achievement. We celebrated in style with speaker and
author Dulcie Lewis, whose topic was A Humorous Look
at Past Traditions 'Powder, Paint and the Corset'! Dulcie
kept us entertained for an hour regaling us with her many
stories and anecdotes. This was followed by a celebration
cake and cupcakes beautifully made by one of our very
talented members along with a celebratory drink.
New members are always welcome to come along to our
meetings, look out for our poster on the Noticeboard on
the wall at Dave Tomlinson Butcher’s which will give
details of forthcoming meetings.
President: Valerie Lancaster 01724 733212
Secretary: Sally Smith 01724 732498
ERMINE ART GROUP
We meet every Friday morning from 9.00 to 12.30 in the Chapel Barn.
New members are always welcome. £2 with refreshments provided. Very
informal, no tuition, but we learn from one another. For information
please contact Eileen 07436 001004 or 01724 733775

LATEST NEWS FROM AHH
Andrews Hedgehog Hospital.
What a manic autumn we have had. Lots and lots of babies under 200
grams followed by teenagers 200-300 grams. Most of them carrying two or
three parasites which needed urgent treatment, so our volunteers have
been really busy.
To make room for these new patients it has been necessary to appeal for
fosterers to take the bigger ones for the winter which we have successfully
achieved.
As you may have heard we lost Andrew in September. Unfortunately old
age caught up with him and he died in his sleep. Everyone here went into
mourning as he was such a special hedgehog and tributes came into our
Facebook page in their dozens from all around the country from the people
who had met him. Luckily for us we already had a crown prince in training
but we will introduce him in the spring so watch this space.
Meanwhile our plans are going ahead for the new hospital which will, of
course, be named after Andrew. It will be built at Elsham Hall and ground
breaking day is 30th November 2017 (St Andrews Day). The event will be
getting coverage from the press and TV and will be attended by invitation
only guests. Unfortunately our Patron, The Duke of Marlborough can’t attend due to a prior engagement, but has assured us he will be coming up
to open the hospital in about eighteen months’ time.
We celebrated one of our special volunteer’s birthdays on 4th October with
a special cake and all our volunteers attended to make Jeans 80th a very
special event. Long may she continue to help us with the hedgehogs.
REMEMBER
If you see a hedgehog out and about during the day please pick it
up, place in a box with a heat pad or hot water bottle, cover with
a fluffy blanket, offer a drink of water, but no food and ring your
nearest rescue for advice.
If a hedgehog weighs under 700 grams it needs to be taken in and
overwintered as it may not survive hibernation.
If you have a few spare hours each week and would like to join
our crusade in helping sick and injured hedgehogs please contact
us on 01724 872726.
Our address is: Rowlands, Lodge Farm, Appleby, DN15 0DB

We'd love to welcome any new members whether from the village itself or the surrounding areas. The club is open to everyone and you can
come as often as you like. Some members come
nearly every week however, some come when
other commitments allow. There's no committee,
no club rules just £3 pound per session to cover
the cost of the hall, drinks and biscuits.
As for projects, just bring whatever you're
interested in doing at the time. We've all got projects we've started and, for one reason or another, put to one side. If it's something you started,
hit a snag and don't know how to solve it bring it
along, there's sure to be someone who can help
you out. Perhaps there's some craft you like to
have a go at but you're not sure if it would suit
you. Come along and I'm sure between us we
could loan simple equipment so you can have a
taster. Perhaps you'd like to join in a charity project, but don't know what. Between us we've
made blanket squares, knitted octopuses for
premature babies. Twiddle muffs for dementia
patients and knitted little hats for Innocent
Smoothies.
So why not come and give Whichcraft a try and
enjoy an afternoon with friendly, likeminded
people. We look forward to welcoming you.

Winteringham Whichcraft Club
The Winteringham Whichcraft Club meets on
Monday afternoons, between 1pm and 3pm at
the local village hall. My husband often asks,
with a grin, if I've got my broomstick warmed
up, but I just smile. This is my weekly dose of
me time, away from the house, where I can
spend a couple of hours in good company doing
things just for me. We are a relaxed, easy going
group who get together to chat and share craft
projects. It doesn't matter if you're an expert, a
complete beginner or somewhere in between,
here at the club we help and encourage each
other. Lots of different crafts have appeared at
one time or another at the club:-

Knitting
Crochet
Card making
Needlework
Cross stitch
Dressmaking
Paper cutting
Tapestry
Box making
Felting
Quilting
Book folding
Tatting
and we'd welcome any new ones.

The days are turning cold and dark
And winter's on its way
Just look inside yourself and think
What have I done today
Have I done a good deed
By helping someone out
Or have I just ignored them
And turned my face about
Have I praised them for their efforts
And given them a smile
Or simply just accepted
That they've gone that extra mile
Have I thanked them for their kindness
And given them a hug
Or have I just stepped backwards
And ignored them with a shrug.
It's a busy world we live in
Full of prejudice and hate
Would it not be so much better
If we tried to alter fate.
Stretch out the hand of friendship
To everyone you know
Give them help whenever needed
Be it family, friend or foe.
So please adopt this Christmas message
For a peaceful year ahead
Full of love and joy and kindness
Please remember what you've read.

Wishing all your readers a very Happy Christmas from all of us at
Andrews Hedgehog Hospital.

Christmas at All Saints’
Church
The Carol Service will be on Sunday 17th December at
3.00 pm and will include traditional carols and readings
interspersed with additional musical entertainment. The
service will be followed by seasonal refreshments. This
is an excellent way to start your Christmas celebrations
and everyone is welcome.
On Christmas Day there will be a service of Holy Communion with carols at 9.15 am.
Our church is always decorated for Christmas and we are
extremely grateful to all those who give so generously of
their time and skill to make it all look so beautiful. We
also make a special effort for Easter and Harvest and the
altar flowers are provided by volunteers on a rota basis. If
you wish to join our band of helpers you would be very
welcome.

Following resident’s interest registered at our fabulous Winteringham Fair held
at the end of September, Lincsfibre will have held a follow on public meeting at
the Village Hall on the 22nd. November. The Parish Council does not endorse
any service supplier, but we are interested in any developments that aim to
improve the communications infrastructure of the village. This community
enterprise may be found at http://www.lincsfibre.co.uk if you do wish to register
your own interest with them for their fibre to the home broadband provision.
Regarding the Fair, Festival & Charter celebrations held at the end of September,
this was a great event for the whole village and a beautiful permanent legacy (ie
the Charter reproduction) may now be viewed at the Tom Thrush room within
the Village Hall. We will look to submit bids to fund next year’s event shortly,
but it may be difficult to match what has been an historic year for the village.
Steve Foston
Parish Councillor
stephen.foston@winteringham-pc.gov.uk
Winteringham Parish Council

B. L. COX
Fencing & Decking - Supplied and Fitted

Winteringham Chapel News

Shed Re-felted & Shed Bases

We report back as promised on the money passed to the
two charities which benefitted from our annual sponsored
walk back in July. The Scunthorpe Bereavement Suite received £482.50, the photo attachment shows Hayley
Thompson from the charity receiving the money from Jessica Joyce. Action for Children were sent £150.00.

Small Animal & Chicken Housing

We thank again everyone who took part, donated money,
or helped in any way to make this day so special. Please
make a note in your diary for next year’s sponsored walk,

Pergolas & Arches
Ceramic Tiling Plaster Repairs Concreting

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE QUOTATION
Tel: 01724 732543 or 07746 031609

Winteringham Village Funding Bids
Several grant funding bids have either been submitted or are in preparation
by the Parish Council and other community organisations for improvements
to various facilities within the village. The most significant is the proposed
improvements to the children’s play area that is with North Lincolnshire
Council now and (hopefully) this project will be completed by March 2018.
Opportunities for further funding are also being progressed. Enhancing
provision for tourism within the area, a few village businesses do provide
visitor services - these businesses have been consulted about what may be
progressed next (eg improve walks, signage, etc.). A discussion paper has
been uploaded to the Parish Council’s web site (http://www.winteringhampc.gov.uk) and residents are invited to provide their comments on the
proposals made. The first bid looks towards the development of a walking
trail around the village highlighting places of interest, this will be supported
by a mobile App that visitors will be able to download to their phones. If you
would like your property to be included within the trail them please contact
me about this.
Unfortunately, there have been a few incidents of criminal behaviour within
the village recently. The Village Hall is looking to improve its security by
installing a CCTV system to cover the hall, car park and play area. Both a
planning application and a community safety funding bid are now being
progressed. Regarding the Village Hall, their new website has now come on
line (http://www.winteringhamvh.btck.co.uk) with the details of the various
entertainments that are on offer. This website also provides pages on this
site for other community groups within the village to use to promote their
own activities – this is free of charge so if you do want your own group’s
details and events promoting contact the village hall about this. Similarly, a
business forum has been established to promote local businesses, either pages may be provided for a small fee or the site will link to your own website.
If you own a local business, then please contact the Village Hall or me about
this. Finally, don’t forget to support the Village Hall through the LincsLotto
(you could win £25,000 in one of its weekly draws) you can register for tickets at https://www.lincslotto.co.uk/support/the-village-hall-winteringham.

of Sunday 8th July 2018 meeting at the Chapel for 10.00am.
Everyone is most welcome to join in, the charity is still to be
decided and further details will follow nearer the date.
Our Harvest festival was a huge success, we donated all the
produce to The Forge in Scunthorpe along with £70.00. The
Forge is sited at Cottage Beck Road and is a charity run for
people who need help with simple meals, shelter etc and to
help homeless and roofless people in our area.
Our December coffee morning will be a special effort for Christmas, as always it is the first Tuesday of the month, so please
make a note in your diary for Tuesday 5th December from
10.00am till 12.00 noon. We will serve drinks and biscuits as
usual and also mince pies. We have a book stall, white elephant
stall (some good items we have had donated from a modern
house clearance) and also a raffle. Anyone wanting to donate
towards that please contact Will Maw Tel 01724 734631.
We mentioned in our last issue about our pennies collection we
make for clean water in third word countries. Bottles will be
available, free to collect at our coffee morning, for the evening
in August 2018 when we hold a special event night. All money
from our coffee mornings goes to help keep our Chapel going
as we are not government sponsored and rely totally on people’s generosity, for which we are truly thankful.
We hold services each Sunday morning 10.30am to 11.30am,
but every third Sunday the content is geared to families, we call
it ‘all age worship’, so why not give us a try? December service
on the 17th will include a young people’s drama, with refreshments to follow.
Please come to Morrison’s entrance for 2.00pm on Saturday
16th of December if you can. We have a group of musicians,
but we always look for singers to burst forth in voice to sing
carols for approximately 1.5 hours. All money we raise goes to
Lindsey Lodge Hospice.

The Lincolnshire Methodist Church will again be arranging a group trip
for four days to Poland in 2018. Primarily this is to learn and pay homage to people who were murdered in death camps. It is also to learn
about Jewish beliefs, the whole trip is educational and a pilgrimage. It
will have the same itinerary as 2017 and Will and Denise Maw can vouch
what a fantastic well organised trip this was. It will be lead by the Rev
Bruce Thompson, who is a really brilliant and approachable man. Rev
Bruce has asked if anyone would like details for the trip next year to
contact Will or Denise.
Our next prayer meeting will be in the Chapel on Monday 18th December at 2.00pm and lasts for a maximum of one hour and everyone is
welcome.

Whitton News

The next newsletter is due out in Spring 2018 If you would like to submit an
article or advertise please email to :- winteringhamnews@outlook.com All
photographs as JPEG please. Handwritten submissions are also accepted post
to Kay Ashberry 4 Back Lane.
NB that content and formatting may need to be changed and is at the
discretion of the editor. Two pages and under is free of charge, anything
over that is charged at £10 per extra page or part page.

We are holding our annual New Year walk on 1st January, meeting at
Whitton Village Hall to walk to the Bay Horse at Winteringham for
brunch. Cost will be around £5 for a meal.
Tel 01724 733474 to book your place.
I know some of our walkers have joined in with this event in the past.
Whitton Carol service is at 3pm on 17th December in church followed by
seasonal refreshments in the village hall ~ all welcome.

OUTSTANDING END
'Season of mists and mellow fruitfulness' the first line of the beautiful
poem To Autumn by John Keats.
As the year starts its slow descent to the end so does our lovely
nature garden. The leaves have turned to russet colours and all that is
needed is to let nature take its course.
October saw the volunteers busy planting an array of bulbs for spring
including Tenby daffodils, English bluebells, wild garlic and wood
anemones. There are new ferns and a large clump of cowslips grown
and donated by Granville Quibell before he died.
The seed for the perennial wildflower meadow has been sown along
with yellow rattle and a host of annual seed to give us colour next year.
All that remains is to clean the pond and leave the garden to rest until
the spring.
It's been a busy year but not without its rewards. The postman
delivered a lovely surprise in the form of our certificate from the RHS
'It's your Neighbourhood. ' We were judged as an outstanding level 5
and scored an amazing 91/100. Our assessor Elaine Atkinson from East
Midlands in Bloom commented 'This is an excellent example of a
community project and I look forward to seeing it again next year
when it has developed." We also received £30 in garden vouchers so
we are looking for suggestions on how to spend it, so far more bird
boxes or a bat box are in the running!

In February we will sign up for 2018 RHS "It's your neighbourhood "
and hopefully nature will deliver us both a spring and summer abundance.
I just want to thank all the volunteers and all the people who kindly
donated plants. Come and join us next year, make new friends and help
us make a beautiful space for all the village to enjoy.
Chrissy Price, Jean Quibell –volunteer coordinators.

A&S FURNISINGS
For all your upcycled
furniture needs.
Come and see our shop at
Winterton Selling Centre
North Street
Winterton
DN15 9QW
Check out our facebook page

A&S FURNISHINGS

Contact Sally on
07719525937 or
Andy on 07719519745

DELICIOUS SEASONAL

FARM FRESH
VEGETABLES
FROM
ALAN SMITH

Available
from the end of September until March

Weekly veg boxes available for
Saturday delivery in
Winteringham and Winterton
or
Please call in at our stall at the rear
of the house
Tel: Alan 07713 254907
or Sally on 07970 087762
or 01724 732498

SYCAMORE HOUSE,
7 SILVER STREET, WINTERINGHAM

What makes this event special is the way the village pulls together and comes together to help such a worthy cause. The
money raised will stay in the area to help those people suffering from or living with cancer.
Thank you so much to all the people who came and contributed to this special event.

WINTERINGHAM MACMILLAN AFTERNOON TEA
Following last year’s successful event, it had been decided
to repeat the afternoon tea on October 7th. After several
meetings to discuss arrangements for this fundraiser the
day arrived. Last year we were all taken by surprise by the
sum of money raised, which was over £1400. This year we
anticipated the total would remain at about that amount.
However, the amount the afternoon raised was just over
£1800!
There are a number of people to thank for the success of
the fundraiser. First, thanks go to Sam and Simon for allowing the group to take over their pub on the Friday night,
to decorate and also allowing us to use their facilities over
Saturday. The village hall allowed us to use the kitchen facilities to prepare sandwiches and we were able to use the
china crockery (always important for afternoon tea).
Young Keira, once again with mum Michelle, provided an
enormous tombola. The table holding these prizes was
groaning under the weight of donations so generously given. The raffle was equally as impressive and took some
time to complete with many local businesses kindly donating gifts. It was especially pleasing to see the primary
school having a role in this village event. The children were
asked to design a poster with afternoon tea as the theme.
These posters formed a lovely display around the walls of
The Bay Horse. Prizes were given to an entry in each
class. We would like to thank the school and its teachers
for taking time to complete this task in a busy term. There
are numerous people behind the scenes who have contributed to the success of the fundraiser and we send them
our thanks.

Colby Plough Jags to visit Winteringham
Many of you will remember Maurice (Mo) Ogg who lived in
Coleby, well known in this area for folk singing and collecting
local folk songs. Tragically Mo died very young but he left us
a wealth of knowledge and recordings of local people singing
traditional songs remembered from their youth. Some of
these can be found on the Cecil Sharp House website. The
following extract is taken from The Folktalk Magazine’ article
by John Barker (1988?).

The term 'Plough Jag' is a corruption of the earlier name for
the group the 'Plough Jacks'. Originally the group was made
up of agricultural workers and despite some recent allowances the cast of the jag in past times was always male.
The exact origins of the Jag are not quite clear. It evolved over hundreds of years
into its present form. The late Maurice Ogg, who compiled the Coleby Plough Jag,
believed its origin went back to Viking times. Maurice began his research into the Jag
in the late 1960's whilst collecting songs from elderly friends and relatives living in the
area north of Scunthorpe.
It was during his song collecting that he picked up snatches of the Plough Jag. However whilst many people knew bits of the jag, no one person could recite the play all
the way through. So Mo, having a rough idea of the story, visited as many people as
possible over several years compiling a format and dialogue and wherever suitable
musical accompaniment.
Mo first suggested the idea of performing the Jag during the autumn of 1972. He had
drawn up a script and had acquired a photograph of the West Halton team taken in
1898. This photograph proved to be invaluable as a guide to the costumes we would
use. Much of the dialogue Mo collected was authentic but few of the sources could
remember the original tunes to the original words.
In the past, the Plough Jag was performed on the nearest Monday to January
6th. This being a holiday for farm workers as the land was usually too wet or frozen
to work at this time of year. Mo also discovered that a candle called a 'Plough Light'
was placed in the church at this time. As the script of the Jag involved the collecting
of money, used for ale in past Jags, the team decided that Friday would be a better
day, and instead of ale, the money would be used for charity. In the first years it was
for mentally handicapped children.

Wild Place by Keith Rounce
Wild place, where tinselled rain teases ladies’ thimble
and orchid from their bed, chambers deep inside Mother Earth.
Friendly place that says, “Welcome, stay awhile, rest.
Think your thoughts, dream your dreams, let sorrows
be borne away on Nature’s flying carpet.
STOP!
This place belongs to the money beast now; you have
to pay.
Roll up, roll up, come and see a real wild place,
nature in the raw.

Marvel at autumn’s harlequin tablecloth, spread before
your eyes.
Move along quickly please!
No dogs.
No photographs.
This way sir, that way madam.
Thank you for visiting wild place.
Have a nice day.

VILLAGE SCRIBES
We meet every two weeks in the Chapel Barn to talk. swap ideas, poetry,
short stories. New members are always welcome. Refreshments provided.
For more information contact Keith 01724 733775

As the present play is a compilation of pieces from a number of plays, none of the old

Winteringham Neighbourhood Watch
The Neighbourhood Watch group continues to meet once a
month in the Chapel Barn to discuss current trends in crime and
to be updated by Tracey Coyne from Safer Neighbourhoods. In
October we were joined by Inspector Tim Harvey. One of his roles
is to liaise with NHW groups and to support their work.

team names could be used so Mo decided upon the Coleby Plough Jag. Since the first
performance new characters have been added as older members of the district
remembered Jags from their youth
Long may it continue, not only as a way of keeping an ancient tradition alive but also as
a living memorial to the man who revived it, Maurice Ogg.

Our latest initiative is to apply for funding for CCTV cameras to
be placed around the village hall. The application has been made
through the Community Funding which is part of the Police and
Crime Commissioner’s fund.
The reasoning for the response is to help protect the £75,000
investment which North Lincolnshire Council is making in the village for new amenities especially for the play area. Also, the carpark attracts anti-social behaviour such as car revving their engines late at night, loud music being played late at night and litter strewn about the car park. Many of those people causing this
nuisance will not appreciate the upset it causes the residents, not
only in the area around the carpark but further afield. There will
be three cameras which will monitor the playing field and car
park with one focused on the Under 5’s garden and outbuildings.
The camera in this area will be switched off during the sessions
with the children unless, after discussion with parents, it is
deemed appropriate to leave it running.
Planning permission has to be obtained from NLC and this has
also been submitted along with the proposed camera bid.
It is hoped that Winteringham NHW will be able to update in the
next newsletter. Please be aware that relevant information about
protecting yourself and your property is posted in the village
notice boards.

Letter in "Lincolnshire Life" Magazine August 1967
“Your mention of Plough Jags in "Lincolnshire Life" has aroused some interest in our
village. I myself have had the Plough Jag horn for some years and should like to see the
custom revived. I saw the West Halton Gang as a schoolboy in Winteringham and I know
of five gangs that went around at that time, each one at Winteringham, Burringham, and
Alkborough and two at Burton known as the Big Gang and the Little Gang. They all had
free and unhampered use of the highway."

A. Frost, 2 Hewde Lane, Winteringham

Well Allan your wish is granted!

The Coleby Plough Jags
The Bay Horse Inn January 6th 9.30 pm– until they stop singing!
It’s free & it’s funny

Helping Hand
It’s the little jobs that make a big difference.

Do you have that little job that you never get around to doing?
Maybe you want a fence painting, your garden to be neater, you have a pile of items you never get
around to taking to the charity shop or the recycling centre, a housework job that never quite gets
done, a bit of painting or decorating that needs doing, does your home, shed or garage needs a
good clear out?
We all have jobs that we either don’t get around to, don’t have time to do or just don’t want to do,
so why not get us to do it for you!
For a no obligation free quote please contact Helen or Angela on 07973 281236 – we are here to
help.
Prices from £8.50 per hour.

Winteringham Stores

3.45pm

Silver Street
Low Burgage
Waterside

4.05pm
4.15pm
4.35pm

Marsh Lane

4.50pm

Western Green

5.00pm

Meggitt Lane

5.10pm

West End
Ferry Lane
Bay Horse
School Lane

5.20pm
5.35pm
5.45pm
5.50pm

Hewde Lane

6.05pm

Cliff Road
Frost Close & Harrison Close
Southside to Back Lane (Townend)
High Burgage
Finish

6.15pm
6.20pm
6.30pm
6.45pm
6.50pm

Winteringham Under Fives
We were very pleased to see lots of happy smiling faces
in September when we welcomed our children back for
the Autumn term. They were excited to meet and make
friends with our new children who have now all settled
in well.
We celebrated Halloween in spooky style with a
children’s party held at The Bay Horse. The children
(and some adults!) really dressed to impress in their
frighteningly good Halloween costumes! Everyone
enjoyed games, music and Halloween themed activities
including a lucky dip, bun decorating, crafts and
colouring. We are happy to report that we raised a grand
total of £245 that will go towards our annual Under
Fives Christmas trip, which this year will be the Santa
Woodland Adventure at The Pink Pig Farm!
This year Winteringham Under Fives are also taking
part in the Samaritan’s Purse Christmas shoebox appeal.
The children will be donating items to fill a box for a
boy and a girl the same age as them. These boxes will
then be sent away and given to a child who otherwise
would not be receiving a present on Christmas Day. We
would like to help our children understand that not all
children are lucky enough to receive gifts at Christmas.
Granville will be very much missed this Christmas but
fondly remembered as Santa’s sleigh tours the village
on Sunday 10th December.

Simon,Samantha,Ethan & George
Welcome customers old & new

Wednesday – Steak night
Friday – Fish and chip special
(12pm to 2pm)

Saturday – Grill night
Sunday –Carvery
(12pm to 2.30pm)

Sunday quiz night
Free function room hire
(for meetings,parties & social occasions)
Accommodation available
Food Hygiene Rating – 5 out of 5 (very good)
Contact us on 01724 732865

or
Visit our website at www.bayhorse-inn.co.uk
and also like us on facebook.

Pilates – Pain Free
I started Pilates in June this year, after suffering back problems for
years I owed it to myself to give it a try. I had been taking
Ibuprofen virtually every day for way too long and was advised by
the doctor to stop all together as it was seriously affecting my liver.
When I saw Lorraine Carey’s advert on the Winteringham
Residents page advertising that there was an available space at her
Tuesday evening class, I thought I should see if Pilates could
possibly help. I asked her if she thought it would help my back
problem. After a chat online with Lorraine she explained she had
started Pilates years ago after going through back surgery and it
had really helped her. So I thought I should give her class a try.
I hadn’t been to any exercise class in years and being a woman of a
certain age and size I was a bit self-conscious. But, from the first
class I felt comfortable and welcomed by her and the group. The
group consists of ladies (and a brave gentleman), all of different
shapes, sizes and abilities and the age range is from 20s to 60s.
Lorraine shows us a huge variation of exercises and goes through
several different ways to do each one, from beginner to advanced.
It is up to each individual to decide which they prefer to do and
what they feel comfortable with, so it really does suit everyone.
After a few weeks I started to notice a difference, one of the main
things is posture, Lorraine has taught me such a simple thing –
how to stand and walk properly. My posture is so much better
and it’s as if my whole body has been realigned. After years of
slouching (my dad told me off for years about it) I now stand tall -

as tall as I can for 5ft 3.5”! At my last physio session I noticed that
I had hardly any knots in my back and commented on this to Emma my physiotherapist. Emma said that when I walked into the
room that day she noticed that I was upright and not slouching
for the first time ever. I have been seeing Emma for over 2 years
and she said there is a vast improvement in my posture and back
health.

The class has apparently been running for over 7 years. It’s in the
village hall, Tuesday 6pm – 7pm and costs £40 for an 8 week
session. You just need comfortable clothes and a mat. If ever
there is a space I would advise you grab it – I wish I had years ago.
I can’t remember the last time I had to have a painkiller for my
back. So ‘thank you’ Lorraine for improving my health and thank
you to all the lovely people that make the class so enjoyable.
Helen Holgate

